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fthe inconvenience arising from the circum
stance# just alluded to. Nevertheless, the 
same rumor insists that a new diocese called 
Pembroke will he specially constituted, 
sisting of parts of the present Diocese of Ot
tawa on both banks of the Hiver Ottawa, and 
in the Provinces of Quebec, and Ontario. The 
Diocese of Ottawa will ho compensated |>y 
an addition of territory, notably, the counties 
of Argenteuil and Vaudreuil, from the exist
ing Diocese of Montreal, whilst it will still 
retain a considerable portion of its British or 
Ontario territory on the right bank of the 
Hiver Ottawa. We arc far from dictating to 
the authorities of the Church, but wo will say 
that wo would more readily accept as well- 
founded, the rumor in question, if it boro that 

dioceses ai e to be erected, each of which

“ commended itself to one of the acutest minds 
« of an age the most rich perhaps in acute 
“ minds that the world has over seen. The 
“ idea that1 the Middle Ages ' were a period 
“ of benighted ignorance and blind submis- 
“ sion to authority is by now pretty well ex- 
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CLERICAL HUEEOONERY IN THE 
PULPIT.

gentlemen engaged in so protracted u contest 
that surely by this time every faculty anil 
ability that either possess must be drawn out 
to the full. One, according to an authority 
the Glohe will not question, is endowed with 
nearly every quality, moral, mental, and 
bodily, that van distinguish a man ; the other, 
to speak algebraically (relying always on the 
same authority) is about the same equation 
with 1 lie signs all changed to minus. Yut 
John A. is Prime Minister, and has boon so,
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The English papers have been somewhat 

exorcised of lute on the subject of “ Clerical 
Buffoonery in the Pulpit," and some amusing 
examples of this failing have been made pub- 

From a host ot others wo clip the fol
lowing which should, perhaps, lu- rallier class- 
oil under the head of “ clerical snobbishness 
than of “ buffoonery : ”

A certain clerical dignitary having visited
O-------, and having whilst there, mot the
Queen’s lackey on the streets, begun his ser
mon the following Sunday with the extraor
dinary announcement: “On my return from 
a visit to Boyalty I will read the Gospel of 
the Day."

What connection there could possibly be 
between “ Hoyalty " and “ the Gospel of the 
Day" the astonished, and doubtless highly 
amused, parishioners must have failed to per
ceive, though the reveroned gentleman him
self evidently realised its due importance. 
Cains Gracchus, it is said, whenever lie ad
dressed the Roman populace was accustomed 
to modulate liis tones to the sounds of a trum-
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with a little interruption, ever so long, and 
likely to continue in the office till he is

an age
that the world has over seen ! " A dark uge, 
“and the most rich perhaps in acute minds that, 
the world lias ever seen ! " The idea that the

initanc.es, o
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“PUBLISHER,
as* Richmond fttroot, London, Out.

seems
tired ot it; and his honorable opponent is’nt 
premier, and never lias been, at least, to any 
extent worth speaking of. There is no equal 
ity here. AYc marvel much this instituée did 
not ( ross the mind of the Toronto writer, and

dark ages were a period of benighted ignorai 
and blind submission to authority is pretty 
well exploded. The thirteenth century (one 
of the Dark Ages) “ a period of keen intcllec 
tual and political activity!" And all this 
from wlmt was formerly, and is, for all wo 
know, one of the most evangelical of evange
lical papers ! AVas ever revenge so sweet ?

And lest there should he any fear of his 
(tlie reviewer) being classed amongst the 
Ilnllam school, which sets down every igno
rant man us u Papist, and every intellectual 
man as an oppositionist, the reviewer scouts 
the idea of Dante's want of sympathy for the 
Catholic Church, that pet theory of thegroat 
Protestant tradition. “ Dr. Church," he tells

ice

countcrfei
now
would he wholly on one side of the great Ot
tawa River, and also wholly in the same Pro
vince, whether Ontario or Quebec. Such an 
arrangement we could more easily believe 
to he in contemplation, as it would unite the 
entire civil Province of Ontario under one ec-

to I

him not from saying, but from insinuat
ing that he, if not (lie American Democrats, 
thinks all men are equal.

But, seriously, it is astonishing that any 
could for a moment suppose that the pria*

save

©je (ÊitH)olu itecorb
one
eiples of American Democracy and the doc
trine condemned by the Pope have anything

UlMWX, FRIDAY, APRIL 4. IS, 11. elesiustical jurisdiction, as it is already bound 
together by the same laws, same customs, 
and, generally the same temporal rule, 
the Province uf Quebec the Catholic religion 
is recognized by the State us the religion of 
tlte country, and is in many tilings supported 
by the law as an established Church. It 
would surely he no slight advantage to 
any new diocese that may lie constituted 
to enjoy its ecclesiastical autonomy wholly in 
such a country, and with the aid of such law, 
instead of being trammelled with territory 
wlierin thoChurch is acknowledged only as a 
“denomination," and treated and legislated 
for accordingly, respectfully no doubt, and 
fairly, ns far as possible, but certainly without 
that high consideration which the great Cath
olic institution commands in the more < ’atholic 
Province of Quebec or Lower Canada.

GRAND SUCCESS UP TIIE MISSION. in common. In
The mission wliich is now drawing to ft close has 

been eminently successful ; anil it must be gratify, 
lag indeed, to llis Lordship the llishop, to know 
tliai the indefatigable exertions of Father Cooney 
have been productive of so much good. At all the 
devotional exercises the church is crowded to 
and the immense number, tlinl receive Holy Com
munion is a grand testimony to the efficacy of 
Father Cooney’s preaching. The subjects fur Hu- 
last three days of the mission will be as follows :— 
To-day (Friday),—The one thing necessary. Sun
day 10.30 a. m.,—On the means of Perseverance.
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- All men are fee and equal is a capital legal 
fiction, when understood with its proper limi
tations, and reminds us of llint other ndmir

pet, thereby gaining udditiorul strength and 
energy for an acknowledged weak voice. It 
is just possible that our Christian (?) orator 
aimed at something of the same kind, though 
in the moral order, with his Christian uiuli- 

A so recent visit to royalty he perhaps 
felt would give tone and strength and moral 
weight to liis otherwise weak effusions. In 
tliis view, laudable however as this attempt 
to supplement his own short-comings by the 
prestige of royalty, may have been, it 
hardly complimentary either to the ecclesi
astical dignities which ho held, or to the lofti- 

of that Gospel which ho had been or-

uhlc fiction of our own Constitution, that “the 
King anil Queen can do no wrong." This is 
really one ot the most solid ot those many 
walls the patience and sagacity of our ances
tors have erected between the chief executive 
and the people. It keeps the two apart, and 
leaves to each plenty of secure room to dis
charge its own duties in, without interfering 
with tlie territory of Hie other. Only the 
hand of the traitor would dare to break it 
down. Yet who for this reason thinks for a 
moment that the King or Queen is impec
cable.
tins is the kind of mistake Communists and 
Socialists (rf hoc owin' genus) of Europe wish 
to lead their dupes into. Because tlie formula 
“All men are equal" is a capital thing to 
have in mind in courts of human law, where 
all men have an equal right to he treated with 
justice, and is therefore one of the safeguards 
of the poor, it does not by any means follow 
that in defiance of all experience of common 

should he asked to accept it in a

execs.*» us, “ has disposed of two fallacies often ac
cepted regarding Dante : that he wasnGhibel- 
ing partisan, and a disbeliever in the divine 
appointment ol'the existing ecclesiastical sys
tem. It would he to mistake altogether his 
character to imagine him a doubter. It might 
as well he supposed of (St. Thomas) Aquinas.

Oh shade of llallam! can you rest quietly 
beyond the Styx, and hear such words from 
evangelical lips ? And thou, O great Father 
Chronos, can you help but chuckle (not in 
deed in your sleeve, for you wear none, but 
behind your sythc snath) to see this sweet re
venge you are s<> signally taking whilst un-

Saciroos.
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was
7.30 p.m., Lecture 
Monday !) o’clock a. m.—Purgatory ; 7.20 p. ni.,— 
Christian Charity. On the last willing fifteen little 
cirls of the school, representing the fifteen my
steries in the Life of Christ will sing some pieces 
of sacred music, and one of them will read the Act 
of Consecration ” to the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and 
Mary. The Papal Benediction will he given alter 
the Sermon.

11088
iluiiit'd to announce. It the ecclesiastical dig-

Fi illy never went as fur ns that; yet nitios which he held (and wo believe they 
somewhat analogous to our V. ti.) 

would not obtain for him, in tlie eyes of his 
people, more reverence and respect thnn a 
visit to royalty, then had those dignities been 
most inappropriately bestowed ; and if that 
Gospel which he had been ordained to 
nounce required tlie flimsy bolster ot royalty 
it must have indeed been a gospel of most 
weak import. Seriously, this habit of preach
ing Paul or Appolo or Cephas or Beecher or 
Spurgeon, and not Christ, is the bane of mod- 

Christinnity, and belittles the preacher 
who resorts to it, even in the eyes of tlie

were
TILE PROPOSED NATIONAL CUR

RENCY.ARE ALL MEN I'll EE AND EQUAL.' veiling Truth?
“Thv. doctrine that all men are equal finds no 

lavor with His Holiness, win. argues strongly that 
as there are distinctions among tlie angels in hea
ven so still more, must there lx'distinelioiis amongst 
null. We are afraid that this sort of teaching will 
not find so much favor as one could wish from 
many zealous adherents of the Church in tins 
Western world, fur it is a matter of notoriety that 
verv lar,fi‘ numbers of the most devoted adherents 
C>f the Pope in the United States arc Democrats, and 
hold most tenaciously that all men are free anil 
ciiual, so that auv other doctrine on the subject is, 
in 111. L estimation, a doctrine of devils.”—(.7*. 
Jim. 1(1, 1 s 7 ! I.

Now let us put this beside a quotation from 
the same paper ot tlie date Dec. Ill, 18(19.

“ And Fenianism, therefore, is not an unmixed 
evil so far ns it tends to thrust an element of divi
sion into Hint huge fabric of Ultrnmontnmsm which 
overshadows the intellectual and spiritual life ot 
the great majority of the people uf Ireland.

livre is a wonderful change both in tone 
In 18(19 tho Ohio1 thought,

17t 'Ed TIA NI E L L OR PL A EE. 1'ltOORESS OF THE MOVEMENT AT OTTAWA.
It 11- It appears that the recent utterances of 

Vice Chancellor Blake at the Anglican Synod, Ottawa. March 31.—Another meeting was held 
this morning, at wliich about thirty members were 
present, lx.Hi political parties being represented. 
Among those who attended were Messrs. Wallace, 
Rymal, Trow, Kilvert, Charlton, Thompson, llay, 
Jackson, Burk and others. A great deal uf interest 

manifested in tlie subject, and it may be con-

werc only a mild type of his deep rooted 
hatred for Catholics, when compared with 

previous exhibitions which ho had ac*sense, wc 
sense

some
tually given in Ids official capacity. Tlie 
Irish Canadian lias formulated other charges

which is false, as ridiculously and dan
gerously false as a belief in the personal ex 
emption from all imperfection and sin in her

ern; was
sidcred that it is now one of the live issues, as it 
will be brought before tlie House almost immedi
ately. A number of resolutions were presented by- 
Mr. Wallace, M.P., and after lie had given a number 
of explanations, it was suggested that they should 
be placed in the notice paper ftt once ftnd before 
Parliament for disussion, wliich Mr. Wallace pro
mised to do.

The following are the resolutions :—
1st. That as money is a creation of government, 

no individual or corporation within the Dominion 
of Canada shall be authorized by law to make any 
note, bill or form or promise to pay or token uf 
any kind whatsoever to circulate or pass current as 
money or its equivalent within the said Dominion.

2nd". That the Government of thn Dominion in 
authorizing a bank to issue notes to pass current ns 
money, lias abrogated one of its functions and de
legated a power that, in the interests of the people, 
it should at once resume.

against him which if proven, arc certainly 
Majesty, because it is a fiction of tlie const.. m0st illiterate congregation as much as it he- Bufflcicnt causc for y* removal from the 
tutiun that “the sovereign docs no wrong." Httlcs the Gospel ho would pretend to teach.
But tlie leaders of the Communist and infidel Protestant friends are to be commiserated „ when llia QracC) \rc.p.
party in Europe are laboring will, wondrous with on this phase ot modern thought which bishop Lynch, had testified before the Vicc-Chancel- 
uctivityl.y appeals to the passions and inter- has thus turned “the house of prayer " not toua..wat rerivT!*” 1* ttd 

ests, by sophistry and rhetoric of every kind, „(. much into “ a den of thievos as into a ju(jge in terms so improper as to have been open to
to get the people to accept as simple trull, play-house and a banjo-show. Happily, in suspicion of an intention to throw discredit on state-
* his stupid, monster falsehood : and not he- the Catholic Church this state of things does “"Jkcrmwwsiorî'wlroif k^lb" hcrSnperior of the ladhs 

tlu-y (the lenders) believe it themselves, not obtain to any great extent, if at all. No ot- Joseph appeared before Mr. Blake a* a witness
Driest would be so far lost to all appro- in a ease in which she had no interest whatever, and 
1 . . i . i n when in giving her name she, as was both natural
elation of tlie dignity ot his sacred call an(y pI0per- gave her name in religion, the Vice 
in,r as to play the buffoon before the chancellor, "with .a course brutality which would

* whilst if (hero were nnv have done little credit to a street rough in the exaltar ot God, " host it there were any dtt.mellt of a fnction fiuh,, remarked, “that it
attempt at tom-foolery on Ins part, it would om. „f „f those fine Italia

bu resell tod by the congregation and cases as a
interdicted by his bishop.

Bench. It, charge# that

and sentiment, 
or allowed its European correspondent to sav 
for it, that the loosening of the hold of Cath
olicity upon the Irish would bo cheap at the 
price of civil war: lit 1879 it suffers, actually 
Buffers, from an apprehension that some Cath
olics of tlie United States, who are Democrats, 
may not pay as much hood, its one could wish 
to the utterances of Rome.

XVv would not like to suggest the theory of 
a miracle in such a connection, lull really it 
would not argue an over-credulity in any one 
whose memory goes back over twenty years, 
to believe that there lias been a very special 

But lie this as it may,

cause
for they are loo able for that, hut because they 
know it is tlie deadliest enemy to all order, 
the simple contradiction of the most elemen
tary law on which society is possible.

u names employed in such 
disguise fur a Bridget Maloney !”

Our contemporary further affirms that :—
“ In Osgoode Hall general opinion declares that 

Vice Chancellor Blake discriminates in his manner, 
if not in his judgements, against Counsel and suitors ply of money.
who arc Catholics. Catholic lawyers accept that 4th. That the money so created and tssucc by the 
opinion so fully that, rallier thnn prejudice tlie in- Government shall be copper and silver coins, and 

Tin- lirrht of truth is beginning to dawn terests of their clients, they endeavour to have their paper tokens of the following denominations, that 
1 01 , . , cases brought before some other judge, or when is to say :—Copper com of the nominal value of

upon the modern mind as to the Dark Ages, brought belurc Vice Chancellor Blake, to hand their „ue cent to he legal tender up to 1(1 cents; silver
In snite of bigotry, Dr. Ryorson, Goldwin 1 briefs to Protestant Counsel." coins of the nominal value of 6, lp, 26 and 50 cento,
Smith and our school books, and especially' Tlie Irish Canadian of the 2nd inst., an- Yifollar, ’ and pane? tokens of tlie
our university class books, which so intelli- j pounces that these charges “have been for- nominal value of 61, *2, 85, and 810 respectively, 
gmtly call the Middle Ages the Dark Ages, warded for action to the Minister of Justire.’ ttajme
the world is .beginning to awake to the tact In addition to this, we would like to sec tin f,tiivr denominations fur any sum greater than their
that these a<rcs after all was not as dark as attention of the House of Commons called t<> face value; and that the said copper and silver 
those interested in the great Protestant tradi- the conduct ot Vice Chancellor Blake. There ^vSfo^thdr fare”’,

tion have been wont to represent them. Mary are plenty ot Catholic members there, w hose all(t t,c a full and satisfactory payment of all debts
Tudor England's first Queen regnant in a duty to their co-religionists requires them to or other obligations of any Wind whatever hereafter
juuui, t ■ ,i..........................o to be incurred either to, or bv the Government ofmournfully prophetic spirit, born doubtless ot attend to tins matter. The Catholics t th (,|v p, 0r by any Province, corpora
a strong faith in that innate love of lair play, diocese will expect to hoar from Mr. Cailgh- tiou or individual within the Dominion,
which is after all ami in spite of their bigotry, lin. Wc arc of opinion however, that the
the one virtue ot Englishmen, adopted the hands of any Catholic member, who should i UHI]||,V llt n vate mak.- equivalent to gold ;
motto “ Time Unveils Truth." Nor was her | undertake to bring tlie matter up in the House, j and that hereafter every contract or agreement to
ZL*. ml,,,,,™!, .""h 'I.....* tt. - .......... I W b.V , united nnd viE.,. | gyHj ** .........................

veiling has undoubtedly been. The Mary | oils protest from the Bishops ol Ontario (i|p q'hat the money so created and issued shall,
Tudor of our present day is a far different t against the c-rndne. of Vice-Chancellor l«akc. I tithe .opthm of “.’“thTmt

Mary Ttvlnv to that bloody Man I udoi ol , - _ nrru ver I of six per cent per annum in the lands of the Do
om* school boy days who was held up to the A i\h M J>IU< minion, or into Dominion bonds payable m five

;; world US the embodiment in the flesh of all It is rumored that there will soon he a
that is cruel, despotic and bigoted in thcCatlv new distribution ot diocesan territory in the j |lujy in each ‘yt.av;

z-m,.,,...!. \, i s() with the Dark Ages. Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Such dis- 7th. That the land scrip shall be of the nominal
Time is slowly, hut surely, unveiling the tribution, if the rumor be well-founded, must kaitog'lS'sl^l be of

truth weighted down and covered over he intended to remove existing inconvom- t]lc nu„,inal value of $20, 850, 8100, @000, »1,000, 
though that truth lias been by a veil of bigotry clieos. How it will have this effect is not so
ignorance and malevolence such as per easily.understood. 1 he present Diocese fivc yvnrs nmx slinil W legal tender, ami tluit the
lj, . m.vvl. before obscured any subject. Ottawa is situated on both sides of the River ' i,OII,fs „verone humlrcii dollars, shall be payable in 
When such papers as the Athena™ give way Ottawa, and in both the Provinces of Quebec

bv sure that the light is strong, tin and Ontario, llus, no doubt, is an aw kw.mi j faV()l. tl1(.y xvero first issued, and when such trnns-
And arrangement. The portions of tlie diocese ferrenee has been sanctioned, and registmted by the

situated in Quebec are separated from those Diriment of ^ the

in Ontario by a broad and rapid lixei, f "C) trade and commerce of the country, and to renu-
•ilso under vvw different civil jurisdiction, meiate tlie hanks for the cost they had incurred in 

. Kngtnml ' prevailing, the

generally, in the province of Ontario, which I banks an amount of Doiuiiiiou monvv equal to their 
?s more especially a British country, and ' circulation on tlie 21st day of Match inst; and for

. , .. securitv for the revayment of such money thechiefly such laws as were secured to the [ ,,()V0tl3,Jni.llt s]ml, t(lU Ha- bond of the bank, pay-
French populat ion by the Treaty ot Cession. ai>iv „n demand, for a sum equal to the amount of
o"i tverni it "" the Province ot (jueboe. Wc can- .money udvaneed to the said bank or banks, and 
gou tmn, tilt i a, mi additional security, the bank or banks shall
not give credit to tlie minor that a new ai- qL,yl()sp with the Government nn etpial amount oi
r'liio-vnicnt is on the point ol being adopted, die n-.-ets of the bank maturing within three months 
(or it is impossible to see how it would remove ! "( Ha- 'late at which thv money was advanced to the

As private judgment, when left to itself 
and not restrained, as it has been in England, 
by the strong hand of the State, has invariably 

from Sectarianism into Congrvgutional-

3rd. That for the convenience and requirements 
of trade and commerce, and for carrying on tlie 
public business of the country, the Government 
should at once provide an ample and sufficient sup-

at once

Sacerdos.run
ism, ami from that into simple Individualism, 
described in tlie sonl-aml-eonsciencc-mttrdcr- 
ing formula, “every one for himself." 
the doctrine of universal equality, in the 
Communistic sense, has for its immediate ob
ject tlie destruction of all social organization, 
and if carried out in its fullness would drag 
the nations of the earth through oceans of 
violence and bloodshed down to a position

TIME UNVEILS TRUTH.
HO

interposition here, 
the conversion is a remarkable one, and we 
congratulate our big contemporary upon it. 
There is abundant reason to rejoice at it; for 
ns the saddest affliction a sympathetic mind 

endure, arises from being forced degraded than that of the wild Indians, 
It is frightful to think any one who lias 

tasted of the blessings of social and govern
mental order, and who knows that that or

the

moresome-can
times to see tlie elect declining from the 
straight paths, so there is a joy, passing words 
to express, in witnessing the gradual coming 

who, of a truth, walked. 
The

(1er, tlie basis of all progress, rests upon 
harmony of countless parts, individually 

>qtial, but by the power of a divine hand, 
fashioned according to the measure ol their 
varying fitness to the discharge of a duty, 
little in itself, lint becoming useful, and great 
and noble, by union through proper subordin
ation, with the myriad activities of a like kind 
which make up the mighty sun of society’s life 
and progress, should wish to destroy Ibis 

and glorious and divinely-ibrmed

forth In light of
erstwhile, in low and murky places.
Blind mail when restored to full sight made the 
mistake of considering all object

to him, or the same distance away, and

one

nnt
or in Dominion

equallys as

near
required quite n little time to enable him to 
Line a right idea of the relations of things;

like our con-aml lor a stronger reason, eyes 
temporary making its first experiments in 

luring the full ray, may he allowed tocneoun
Blink not a little. It is then in the spirit of 
tliis kindly view of the case, and not by way 
of criticism, we take the liberty of suggesting 
to Hie writer, that he may discharge his mind

There

great.
unitv, and give us, in its stead, nothing hut 
world strewn with ruins. Frightful, certain
ly, hut not incredible, since every day's news 
make the evidence more and more irresistible 
that there are men wicked enough to wish it, 
and actually laboring to accomplish it.
Pope, the head of Christian society, as in duty 
bound, warns the world against the danger,

I and bv wav of crushing the serpent in the 
I siivll. strongly presses upon his preachers and 

teachers the importance of guarding their 
people by sound instruction against the ter- 

not, then, good

at once of tlie painful apprehension, 
is not the slightest ground for it.

that what tlie Pope condemns,
And li'!'

The
this reason,
and what the Catholic American Democrats 
Bold, arc not one but two things; and so very 
different from each other, that if we were not 
determined to believe in the genuineness of 
thv recent conversion, we would be tempted 
to think it was the wretched old spirit of 18b9 
that led fo their confusion.

All men are equal! This is the proposition 

the Pope proscribes.
Democrats maintain if? Did anybody, 
anywhere, hold it? Was there ever, 

born fool, whose folly was so title’ mi-i •' 
aless as to accept !l ’ lelimmvtititm ? 
not to speak of Ale 
loleotts, take an

one may
mistakoable and beyond concealment, 
the amusing part of the matter is, Huit lime 

far as to force the
McLi

practiciis having its revenge so 
acknowledgement that, oven from a Protest
ant standpoint, these ages arc mat-dark. This 
is certainly making Protestantism eat its own 
words with a vengeance, and is a pretty little 

worthy of “ Old Father

rihlv calamity. Have 
grounds tor saying that it. is the dut> of 
w riters tor the public press, if not actually to 
help thv Dope in the great work ho is strug
gling,against mighty diilivulties, to perform, 

least to abstain in every way from weaken* 
in'g his hands. This much we look for from 
him, at all events, who has so much grace al- j 
rcadv a> t<> have sutl'cved from an appvehvn- , 
siun that the solemn words of Rome might

wc are
the common law ofÿ

TUf, 
will no) 
'nient w 

A fe 
form t/ 
mrn est I 
ft 80UTC 
ci remu 
taking.

Do American or any
M

other
revenge, every way 
Time.”

In a critique of Dr. Church's translation of 
Dante's De Moimrchia it says “ Of course the 
■■ main interest of the De Monarehia lies in 

j <■ the statement of the political theory which

over. 
cv< i i 
bo1

Lot us hear the Athnuvinv :

>
XVI» id r mi "
or

hWe ha ■ e. ' iiimtvy.
tatty years back, two <• ,v

not he as effective as one could wish.(IV,
well-known

go.


